DESCRIPTION

LIST PRICE FROM

Pupil Premium Review
A full day review of pupil premium which will include meeting with school leaders and governors. A written report will
also be provided. Review will be carried out by an NLE.

£1100

Governance Review
A review of the effectiveness of your governing body, including a writing report highlighting the strengths and areas of
development for your governing body.

£1100

School to School Support
Our teaching school are able to provide bespoke support for your school. This will be based on an initial review of your
provision and discussions with your school leaders. Support will be provided by our NLE or SLE and the length of the
support will depend on the need of your school.

£POA

SCHOOL REVIEWS
£475
£650

Full day reviews
Usually 9.00 am – 3.30 pm
Short report with action points and document reading.
£POA

£900 (one consultant)
£1600 (two consultants)

Full report with action points, commentary on self-evaluation and other school documents
Two day review includes:
•
Full report with action points
•
Commentary on self-evaluation
•
Review of other school documents

£2000 (one consultant)
£3100 (one consultant)

As above but includes additional half a day preparation for the lead consultant and half a day report writing

How does it work?
The Outstanding Teacher Diploma Programme typically includes the following development areas, delivered over a ten
week period:
•
An initial staff training INSET session to ensure a clear understanding of what an “outstanding” lesson consists of;
•
A “hands on” lesson observation by a dedicated and experienced Coach;
•
1:1 lesson-feedback and coaching sessions over a ten week period;
•
A training-file and materials provided to aid coaching development
The coaching programme can be delivered across a single department or across a whole school and, at every stage you
Coach will provide your teaching staff with personalized learning guidance, training and support.
NVQ Level 3 – Clerk to Governors
Ofsted will seek evidence of the impact of those responsible for governance and good clerking helps good governance.
There is now a heightened importance of the Clerk’s role and this accreditation will ensure that your Clerk evidence
their effectiveness and that your highly effective clerking supports high performing and effective governance.

Our School Improvement service is delivered by a range of highly experienced specialist educational professionals and we are dedicated to securing
improving outcomes for children. It is designed to provide advice, guidance and professional development to meet the needs of your school. We
offer packages of support to all types of schools which are bespoke and tailored to the needs of your setting.

Half day review with verbal feedback
Full day review with verbal feedback

QUALIFICATIONS
Outstanding Teaching Diploma
Want to know how to make your teachers “outstanding”?
An individually tailored programme of lesson observations, training and mentoring, in order to turn Ofsted “requires
improvement” into “outstanding” as rapidly as possible. We provide your school with a dedicated Coach and we will
focus on the key areas:
•
To equip teachers with the knowledge, practical tools, experience and confident to consistently deliver high quality
lessons of a “good” or outstanding” Ofsted grade.
•
To build the confident, drive and energy within the classroom, which is needed to ensure pupils are always fully
engaged and learning to their full potential
•
To give teachers direct experience of “Outstanding” practice
•
To enable teachers to take ownership of their own practice, making accurate judgments about their teaching using
the Ofsted criteria
•
To work with teachers to develop the practical strategies, habits and routines of excellent educators
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From £550

School improvement Consultant for the Day!**
Requests include: validating self-evaluation and building solid evidence bases for the school judgements; working with
consultants to identify school strengths and key priorities for school improvement planning; auditing specific strands
of the framework (or subjects) in your setting and plan for improvements; pupil premium, spend a day analysing
all available school achievement data; identify strengths and key priorities for improvement; developing leaders and
managers (and/or Governors) to be more effective.

Prices from £900
Discounts available for
bulk buying of support
days.

Monitoring and Evaluation Quality Assurance
Quality assurance of Headteacher’s and SLT judgements and face to face support with monitoring cycle and formats
(quality assured by Ofsted inspectors)

See daily in school rates

Bespoke Inspector Advice
For e.g – SES analysis and feedback, leadership and management issues, teaching and learning, etc.
Can include one-off product purchase or advice line available for 12 months and deliverable via telephone calls and email

STAFF TRAINING
Ofsted staff meeting
This can include feedback from a review or preparation for your staff for Ofsted delivered by our registered lead
inspectors based on the latest framework updates
Coaching and Mentoring Programme for Leaders (6 sessions)
This is a personalised one to one coaching programme to develop leadership skills for all leaders, at any level. A review of
skills will be carried out and areas of development will be identified.
School Development Planning/School Improvement Planning Linked to the School Budget
The importance of having a coherent School Development Plan/ School Improvement Plan linked to budget, staffing
and staff development needs can sometimes be like looking for a needle in a haystack. Having an “outside” perspective is
something that we can offer.With years of recent Headship experience our associates understand the need for support
without an agenda (hidden or otherwise!).The utilisation of budgets to support teaching and learning whilst developing
the skills of your staff (teaching and non-teaching), getting the most out of your school premises and planning for the
future, as well as today, are all things that we could support you with.

Services 4 Schools Midlands Technology Centre,
Broadlands, Wolverhampton WV10 6TA
Telephone: 01902 203996
E-mail: traininganddevelopment@services4schools.org.uk

£POA

Making the best of your staff
Our associates are very creative thinkers who can often see solutions when there appear to be none.They have adapted
timetables, job descriptions and curriculum content to best suit the skills and qualities of staff that in-turn encourage
creativity, fun and a love for learning in pupils and the wider school community.

£200 (1 hour)
£350 (2 hours)
£1500

£500

£500

DESCRIPTION

LIST PRICE FROM

Book Trawls and Moderation and Lesson Observation
Working at? Exceeding? Working towards? Where are you regarding book trawls, a necessary evil that can be both timeconsuming and divisive? We can support and develop your subject leaders as they under-take book scrutinies for the first
time or as part of the regular programme of work scrutiny, we can support leadership teams or be left alone to conduct
the book trawls independently.

DESCRIPTION
DATA ANALYSIS

£500

Analysing School Performance Analysis
ASP analysis completed by registered, lead inspectors

£400
(inf & small schools)
£500
(Up to 2 form entry)
£600
(2 form entry plus & sec)

Data Dashboard Analysis
Inspection dashboard analysis completed by registered, lead inspectors for your school. Includes attainment and progress
analysis, overall summary of key findings and key inspection questions

£375
(inf & small schools)
£425
(Up to 2 form entry)
£575
(2 form entry plus & sec)

Judging Pupil Achievement Summary
A judgement of attainment and achievement over time and Ofsted grading. This is ideal for inclusion in your Achievement
SES

£375
(inf & small schools)
£425
(Up to 2 form entry)
£575
(2 form entry plus & sec)

With the recent changes in Y2 and Y6, moderation has become much more complicated. Independent verification can be
the thing that you need to support your staff with their judgements.
Lesson Observations regularly give school leaders a great insight into what pupils are learning and experiencing within
school. Embarking on Lesson Observations for school leaders can be time-consuming and onerous.We have vast
experience in observing learning and teaching and supporting staff undertaking lesson observations for the first time.
Giving clear, supportive and honest feedback is crucial.

TOOLKITS
When an Inspector Calls Toolkit
All you need toolkit to prepare for the inspection. Includes data sets required, questions for leaders at all levels,
timetables and practical advice and tips

£150

Peer and Management Mentoring Toolkit
Peer and management programme setting up in school.

£175

Self Evaluation Toolkit: Monitoring and Evaluation Tools for Schools
All formats included have been qualified as models of good practice by our registered inspectors. Examples of what the
pack includes: evaluating individual teachers based on Ofsted criteria September 2016, Observation form, key features of
effective lesson dialogue, learning environment checklist, use of teaching assistants checklist, work scrutiny with criteria
2016, literacy and numeracy book scrutiny checklists, example Ofsted reading questions to ask children/learners, working
walls checklist, levelling writing examples, exemplar marking examples, questioning strategies checklist, monitoring through
pupil interviews, pupil progress meeting pro-forma, assessment for learning criteria, generic strategies for teachers and
much more.
SMSC Toolkit
This toolkit includes ethos, lessons and the Curriculum (including the wider and the hidden curriculum)

£275

£175 (1 hour)
£325 (2 hours)

Staff Meeting – Feedback for SLT and/or Governors
Following analysis of DD and/or ASP
Bespoke discussion with Inspector
Telephone conversation available only and feedback/follow up emails following ASP or DD analysis
Analysing ASP: A Practical Training Session
Covers an introduction to ASP, what your SLT and Governors need to know, analysis of trends and inspections trails and
support in formulating questions
* Also available to cover the Data Dashboard

£185
Annual Fee
£325
(infant and small schools)
£375
(primary schools)

Support for all Leaders – Instill Excellence: Secure Website Subscription
Annual subscription product for schools.
Includes: time saving resources for leaders, guides to preparing for Ofsted inspections and resources to use; sample good
practice data analysis formats including ASP and three year achievement summary written by Inspectors; example of all
types of Headteacher documents e.g appraisal reports, Headteacher reports, etc; best practice teaching and curriculum
documents; invaluable school self-evaluation materials and exemplars; a range of training packages for staff and Governors;
academy conversion advice and materials; resources to support school improvement planning and exemplar plans;
attendance, safeguarding and HR exemplar documents for use.

£175

Writer’s Toolkit
A range of prompts to support writers at all levels to improve their writing independently. Includes: a simple explanation
of its use and application in classrooms, plus examples of proven results.

£285

Parental Engagement Package
Identifies effect strategies for strengthening school and family partnerships, particularly for those harder to reach parents.
Includes practical resources for all types of school communities, support for school monitoring and evaluation, plus
planning and improvement cycles. The resource also contains 70+ practical suggestions for improved engagement.

£175

Model Behaviour Policy and Policy Assessment Tool
Model behaviour and discipline policy for all types of schools (written by an experience Behaviour and Discipline
Consultant) and Policy Quality Assurance Tool to assess the compliance of your school policy with both legislation and
Ofsted framework expectations.

£175

LIST PRICE FROM

Ofsted Website Health Check
A written report ensuring that your website will not only stand up to Ofsted scrutiny but also provides desirable
information to ensure good practice.

£50 per hour – full hour(s)
only
£325

£210 per school

TEACHING AND LEARNING
Assessment for Learning Toolkit
A complete toolkit for raising standards in teacher and learning. Includes guidelines, four staff training modules, audits and
proformas for monitoring and evaluation and much more.

£275

Assessment for learning Audit and Action Planning
Face to face visit with one of our consultants for the day

£860

Assessment for Learning Staff Training
An introduction to AfL – what is it? Why use it? Examples of effective practice and much more. Staff training modules
also available – questioning, marking and feedback, learning objectives and success criteria

£325

Interim Leadership
We offer a high quality service that can fill your short, medium or longer term assignments in all phases of education

£POA

Rapid Improvement Plan
A proven and tested management service which transforms schools who require extra support.

£POA

GCSE & SATs Booster Programme
A Programme of intervention and support guaranteed to boost your Y6 SATs results and Y11 GCSE results

£POA

EYFS Induction (1 day)
This full day session will support staff new to EYFS in understanding the principles around outstanding teachers in EYFS.
The day will involve delegates considering the curriculum, statutory guidance and how it is implemented and an
opportunity to observe an EYFS setting.

£500

